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Earn and Redeem in 2013
The World Awaits

Sawasdee
We hope the new design of Royal Orchid Plus News has caught
your eye, just one of the many changes you’ll be seeing over the
coming months.
The latest News layout has been designed for easier reading with
concise content in column format and larger images to complement
each story or message. We hope you’ll enjoy reading the all new
Royal Orchid Plus News, delivered each quarter in a print or digital
format.
A new state of the art loyalty system will be implemented in March
that will enable many improvements and program changes. Be sure
to read the section dedicated to these changes.
THAI’s fleet of A380 aircraft takes to the skies on long-haul routes,
now with daily service between Bangkok and Hongkong, Bangkok
and Frankfurt, and coming soon between Bangkok and Tokyo and
Paris. New and upgraded aircraft are in service on many international
routes for a more comfortable and entertaining flying experience.
From everyone at Royal Orchid Plus, we wish you a very happy,
healthy and prosperous year in 2013. We look forward to the
pleasure of welcoming you onboard THAI often, and to making
your frequent travels more rewarding with Royal Orchid Plus.
Happy New Year,
Royal Orchid Plus
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THAI News
Enjoy all new and BIG A380 service daily between Bangkok and
Frankfurt. TG920 departs daily from Bangkok at 23:40, while TG921
departs Frankfurt at 14:10.

Daily A380 service between Bangkok and Tokyo commences
16 January, while Bangkok and Paris will also be connected
with A380 service commencing 16 February.

Daytime departures from Bangkok to Frankfurt, TG922, and
evening departures from Frankfurt, TG923, is now 5 times weekly
with B777-300ER aircraft.

THAI’s new direct service between Bangkok and Sapporo has been
a stunning success, so much so that flight frequency has been
increased from 3 to 4 flights weekly from 30 December 2012
onwards. For last minute planners, the Sapporo Snow Festival this
year is from 01 - 11 February, book your flight on THAI today at
www.thaiairways.com

Now travel between Bangkok and Frankfurt is both bigger and
better with, a choice of 2 exceptional aircraft with day and night
departures from both cities.
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Program Improvements and Changes
The implementation of a new state of the art loyalty system will enable a number of positive improvements and changes to the Royal Orchid Plus
program over the coming months. Two aspects of the program that are close to the hearts of all members, status evaluations and expiring miles,
will be changing.

Status Evaluations
We know attaining and retaining Silver and Gold status is important for frequent flying members and the new evaluation process is both simpler and
ensures that all Qualifying Miles count towards attaining or retaining status.
Beginning in late March, status evaluations will be on a rolling basis of 2 consecutive 12 month periods, for both attaining and retaining status.
The example of accompanying chart details the Qualifying Miles or sectors required to attain Silver and Gold status for the new enrolled member in
March 2012
To Attain Silver Status

To Attain Gold Status

March 2012 - February 2013 (10,000 Qualifying Miles)

March 2012 - February 2013 (50,000 Qualifying Miles)
(or 40 international sectors on THAI)

March 2012 - February 2014 (15,000 Qualifying Miles)

March 2012 - February 2014 (80,000 Qualifying Miles)

Enrollment Date: March 2012

Once Silver status is attained, new 12 month rolling periods begin to retain Silver status. Concurrently, the same 12 month rolling periods will
continue to evaluate for attaining Gold status. If Gold status is not attained within these rolling periods, at the end of 24 consecutive months a
new evaluation of 2 consecutive 12 month periods will commence.
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To Retain Silver Status
June 2012 - May 2013 (10,000 Qualifying Miles)
Silver Status Attained: June 2012
(Enrollment Date: March 2012)

June 2013 - May 2014 (10,000 Qualifying Miles)
June 2012 - May 2014 (15,000 Qualifying Miles)

To Attain Gold Status
March 2012 - February 2013 (50,000 Qualifying Miles)
(or 40 international sectors on THAI)
March 2012 - February 2014 (80,000 Qualifying Miles)

Once Gold status is attained, new 12 month rolling periods begin for retaining Gold while evaluations continue for Platinum status. If Platinum is
not attained within these rolling periods, at the end of 24 consecutive months a new evaluation of 2 consecutive 12 month periods will commence.
To Retain Gold Status

Gold Status Attained:
December 2012
(Enrollment Date: March 2012)

December 2012 - November 2013 (50,000 Qualifying Miles)
(or 40 international sectors on THAI)
December 2013 - November 2014 (50,000 Qualifying Miles)
(or 40 international sectors on THAI)
December 2012 - November 2014 (80,000 Qualifying Miles)

To Attain Platinum Status
March 2012 - February 2013 (80,000 Miles)
and
March 2013 - February 2014 (80,000 Miles)
Note: 80,000 miles are required, including class of service bonus miles, for travel
on THAI in Royal First Class or Royal Silk Class, within each evaluation period of 12
consecutive months, for 2 consecutive periods.

Transition to the new evaluation process will be seamless and your current status will not be affected. Rolling evaluations include all eligible
miles or 40 international sectors on THAI, excluding G,V,W booking classes, earned in 12 month periods, enabling you to both attain and retain
top tier status faster. Qualifying Miles are the miles earned with eligible booking classes with THAI and Star Alliance airlines.
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Expiring Miles
We also know that being able to redeem and use miles is important
to our members and the 3 year validity of Royal Orchid Plus miles
will not change. Miles earned in 2009 that have not been redeemed
will expire on 30 June 2013. This will be the last annual single date
for expiring miles, after which miles will expire on a quarterly basis.
Miles that were earned in 2010 onwards will expire 4 times each
year, beginning on 30 September 2013. The miles earned in
the first 3 quarters of 2010, January - September will expire on
30 September 2013. Miles earned in the last quarter of 2010,
October - December, will expire on 31 December 2013. Thereafter
expiring miles will be fully on a quarterly basis.

Quarterly
Mileage
Earning in 2011

January March

April June

July September

October December

Date on which
Miles Expire

31 March
2014

30 June
2014

30 September
2014

31 December
2014

Beginning in late March, expiring miles for the coming 4 quarters
can be viewed by accessing your account at www.thaiairways.
com/rop. Go to Manage Your Account using your membership number
and PIN code to view upcoming expiring miles and additional
account information.
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Citibank Royal Orchid Plus
Preferred Card
Introducing a new card in Thailand with Royal Orchid Plus, the
Citibank Royal Orchid Plus Preferred Card, a key to your preferred
journey, a travel experience made unique. Designed for exploring
minds and traveling lifestyles, the Card provides a faster way to
earn Royal Orchid Plus Miles with unparalled privileges and services
to suit the way you live and travel.

Every 20 Baht spent earns 1 Rewards Point to redeem for 1
Royal Orchid Plus Mile, and for the first time spending with the
Citibank Royal Orchid Plus Preferred Card earns both substantial
bonus miles and can fast track you to Royal Orchid Plus Gold status.
For more information visit www. citibank.co.th or call 02-788-2255

Benefits include Complimentary Limousine service, Meet & Assist
service and Royal Orchid Silk Lounge access at Suvarnabhumi
Airport in Bangkok, 24 hrs-Concierge Service, emergency medical
insurance and much more.
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Travel with Three Partners for More
Introducing the Royal Orchid Plus Siam Commercial Bank Private
Banking Card, exclusively by invitation for the elite of SCB Private
Banking customers who are avid travelers. This unique card brings
together 3 partners, Royal Orchid Plus, SCB and King Power for
a truly rewarding travel experience.
With THAI, earn up to 10,000 bonus miles with your first Royal First
Class or Royal Silk Class international flight, 10% more miles on all
THAI flights when traveling in Royal First Class or Royal Silk Class
and enjoy the enticing ‘Fly First to Gold’ offer that gives you Royal
Orchid Plus Gold status faster when traveling in Royal First Class.

With King Power, enjoy a 20% discount on duty free purchases
at King Power Duty Free Shop, and receive a cash voucher of
10,000 Baht with first spending up to 100,000 Baht at King Power
Down Town Complex.
For more information contact SCB Private Banking Contact Center
02-777-7799

With SCB, earn up to 30,000 SCB Rewards Points or the equivalent
to 15,000 Royal Orchid Plus Miles with spending conditions during
billing cycle, 25% extra SCB Rewards Points for international
spending with foreign currency and much more.
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More Miles, Fly Further
The new AEON Royal Orchid Plus Platinum Credit Card is designed
to give more miles to fly further to the young and up coming
generation throughout Thailand. Whether an entrepreneur, employee,
beginning a career or a family, this card rewards both international
and domestic travelers.

Cardholders also enjoy a 10% discount with purchases of Royal Orchid
Holiday packages, access to Royal Silk Lounges at Suvarnabhumi
Airport, discounts and cash back 5% from spending at hotels
and restaurants with a wide range of service providers throughout
Thailand.

Earn 2,000 Royal Orchid Plus Miles with first card spending within
30 days, and for each 4 sectors flown with THAI and THAI Smile
bonus miles are also earned:

For more information visit www.aeon.co.th/rop

• 4 intercontinental sectors - 2,000 miles
• 4 regional sectors - 1,500 miles
• 4 domestic sectors - 300 miles
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Qualifying Miles with
Star Alliance Partners
One of most important advantages of travel on the Star Alliance
network is the ability to earn Qualifying Miles towards top tier Silver
and Gold status.
However, some discounted fares may earn partial miles or are not
eligible for mileage accrual. Before ticket purchase on a Star Alliance
flight, these exceptions can be viewed at www.thaiairways.com/rop
by going to Earning Miles with THAI and Star Alliance Airlines,
click on the link at the bottom of the page.

Shenzhen Airlines has joined Star Alliance
Shenzhen Airlines has joined the Star Alliance network, helping
you to seamlessly connect to more destinations across Mainland
China and the region.
You’ve earned it.
Visit www.staralliance.com to find out more.

Additionally, if you have purchased a discounted fare ticket with a
Star Alliance airline, and through code-sharing the flight is operated
by another Star Alliance partner, it is highly recommended that
you contact the operating airline to determine the booking class.
You can then refer to the Royal Orchid Plus website whether miles
are fully, partially or not earned at all.
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The Ultimate Getaway
Redeeming miles has never been more indulgent and luxurious with
this special Presidential Villa Award at Hyatt Regency Hua Hin.

To redeem, contact Hyatt Regency Hua Hin directly.
Tel: +66 (0) 3252 1234

Mail: huahin.regency@hyatt.com

The newly refurbished Presidential Villa is sumptuous and private
in every detail with a private beach lawn, pool and tropical garden
for the ultimate getaway.
Be pampered with a personal butler, complimentary breakfast,
afternoon tea and evening cocktails, a massage for 2 at the Barai
and much more.
The Presidential Villa includes a large living area, master suite with
outdoor bathroom and private steam room, perfect for a romantic
stay for 2, or a family break for parents and 1 child.
This special Award is all inclusive at 80,000 miles per night for
stays from 01 January - 31 March 2013. One additional night at
a 50% discount on published rate is also available in conjunction
with Award stays for a relaxing long weekend.

Terms and conditions: • Valid for one night stay in the master suite of President Villa at Hyatt Regency
Hua Hin from 01 January 2013 to 31 March 2013. The last departure date is on 01 April 2013.
• Check in time is 14.00 hours and check out time is 12.00 hours. • Advance booking with
the reservations at Hyatt Regency Hua HIn is required and is subject to availability. • 50% off for
the second night is only applicable for guests using redemption for the first night. Consecutive
night will be charged at daily rate of the Presidential Villa. • Cancellation within 72 hours prior to
arrival will be charged a one night stay. • Additional incidental charges will be paid by guests upon
departure. • Maximum occupancy is 2 adults and one child under 12 years old.
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InterContinental Samui Bann Taling Ngam Resort

Stay More, Earn More with
InterContinental® Hotels Group

Escape into Luxury at the new Vana Belle, Koh Samui

Welcome the New Year by joining other savvy travelers with this special
offer. From 7 January until 30 April 2013, join Priority Club® Rewards
and earn DOUBLE MILES on every stay, starting on your 2nd stay, at
InterContinental®, Crowne Plaza®, Hotel Indigo®, Holiday Inn®, Holiday Inn
Express®, Holiday Inn Resorts®, and Holiday Inn Club Vacations™ hotels
worldwide and on your 1st stay at Staybridge Suites® and Candlewood Suites®
hotels. This bonus is our way of welcoming you to the world's largest hotel
loyalty club.
For more details and to register, visit www.priorityclub.com/letsgoThai from
7 January 2013 onwards.
Priority Club® Service Centre:
Australia
+61 2 9935 8362
Japan
+81 3 5767 9325
Other Asia Pacific countries +63 2 857 8788

Vana Belle, A Luxury Collection Resort, Koh Samui

China +86 20 3419 8282
Korea +63 2 857 8778

Conditions: Must register as a Priority Club® Rewards member and must register member number
in advance to participate in this promotion. Frequency/partner credits may be issued in currencies
other than miles. To register or to obtain a list of participating airlines, complete offer details
and Priority Club programme terms and conditions, visit www.priorityclub.com/letsgoThai or call
the Priority Club Service Centre. Please visit priorityclub.com for a full list of redemption items.

Experience luxury at the new Vana Belle, A Luxury Collection Resort,
Koh Samui. Book our debut offer now and enjoy your choice of Suite or
Villa and:
• Complimentary daily breakfast for up to two persons
• THB 2,000 resort dining credit per room per night
• DOUBLE MILES
Valid for bookings made by 15 July 2013 and for stays from 20 January
- 15 July 2013.
For more information or to make reservations, please visit: luxurycollection
.com/vanabelle or call the hotel directly at +66 77 915 555
Email: luxurycollection.vanabelle@luxurycollection.com

Conditions: Offer valid at Vana Belle, Koh Samui only for stays booked and completed by 15 July
2013. Quote rate plan “OPENING” when making a booking. To receive bonus miles, guest must
be a member of Starwood Preferred Guest®, have selected Royal Orchid Plus miles as currency
of choice at time of stay and present the Starwood Preferred Guest card at check-in. Advance
reservations required. Credit card will be charged at time of booking. Any unused portions/of
the offer inclusion is not transferrable to other dates or refundable as cash/credit. Cannot be
used in conjunction with any other offer or promotion including Starwood Privileges, A limited
number of rooms may be available at these rates. Blackout dates and other restrictions may
apply. Not valid for group bookings. Void where prohibited by law.
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Shangri-La’s Boracay Resort & Spa, Philippines

50% Discount and Double Miles with Budget Thailand
When you rent any car from any Budget location in Thailand, enjoy a 50%
discount from Standard rates and DOUBLE MILES on rentals of 3 or more
days. This offer is exclusive to Royal Orchid Plus members and is available
from now until 31 March 2013.
For reservation, email: reservations@budget.co.th or call +66 (0) 2203 9222

Enjoy Double Miles and the Convenience of Online
Booking with Shangri-La Hotels
From now until 28 February 2013, you can earn DOUBLE MILES for your
stay of a minimum of two consecutive nights booked online at any one of
Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts, Traders Hotels or Kerry Hotels.
There are more than 70 hotels located in the heart of the world’s major
destinations in Canada, Europe, Asia Pacific and the Middle East to choose
from for your bonus miles earnings. The more you stay, the more you earn
and the faster you can redeem your flight awards!
For more information or reservation, visit www.shangri-la.com

Conditions: Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer, coupon or promotion including
local branch specials. Valid for rentals within Thailand only, vehicles subject to availability.
Rates include, unlimited kilometers, loss damage waiver, airport surcharge, VAT. Rate excludes,
refueling service charge, optional excess reduction and other optional miscellaneous charges.
A minimum rental of 3 days and one way rentals are not permitted. Driver must meet Budget’s
age of a minimum of 21 years, driver’s license and credit requirements. Subject to the terms
and conditions of the Budget Rental Agreement at the time of rental.

Conditions: Qualifying stays are based on a minimum of 2 consecutive nights booked online at
www.shangri-la.com at the Best Available Rate, Custom Stay or Corporate Rate. Offer is subject
to availability and advance online reservation is required. Offer cannot be used in conjunction
with other promotion.
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Grand Millennium Sukhumvit Bangkok

Up to Triple Miles and 50%
Discount from Avis Thailand

Earn up to Double Miles with Millennium &
Copthrone Hotels

Enjoy the freedom of driving in Thailand with Avis. Avis is rewarding
Royal Orchid Plus members with TRIPLE MILES when you rent a car
from 5+ days and DOUBLE MILES when you rent a car for 3-4 days and
special discount of 50% on local rates when you rent a car with Avis in
Thailand. As a leader in car rental in Thailand, Avis offers business and
leisure customers a wide range of vehicles at more than 20 locations
within Thailand.

Experience the luxury and elegance of Millennium and Copthrone Hotels
while earning DOUBLE MILES by staying up to 3 consecutive nights at
any participating* Millennium & Copthorne Hotel between 1 January - 31
March 2013.

Take advantage of this offer by simply quoting the Avis Worldwide Discount
number Y795000. This code designates you as a Royal Orchid Plus member.
To book your car, book instantly online at www.avisthailand.com or call
Avis Rent a Car Call center +66 (0) 2251 1131

Conditions: All rentals must be made and completed during 03 January - 31 March 2013. Offer
not valid on Avis contracted rates, airline employee, tour operator or other net rates. Triple Miles
when you rent a car from 5+ days and Double Miles when you rent a car for 3-4 days and
special discount 50% on local rates when you rent a car with Avis in Thailand. The AWD
Y795000 must be quoted at reservations. Standard Avis terms and conditions apply.

• Base miles for 1-2 nights stay • Double miles for 3 night stays and above

For more information or to make a reservation, find Millennium Hotels
online at www.millenniumhotels.com contact them via email at reservations@
millenniumhotels.com or call Millennium Hotels Worldwide Central Reservations
at +65 6735 7575
*Participating Hotels do not include the following Millennium & Copthorne Hotels:
1. Mussanah Resort in Oman
3. Millennium Hotel Wuxi

2. Kingsgate Properties in New Zealand

Conditions: Members should show their Royal Orchid Plus card or quote their number upon
check-in from the hotel. Members must be resident on a qualifying rate in order to earn airline
miles. Only one member per room may claim airline miles. Consecutive nights are classed as one
qualifying stay. Members may only claim airline miles (points) on one partner mileage programme
per stay. Members may only claim miles against their own accommodation. Miles will be credited
into your membership account approximately six to eight weeks after stay. Promotion is only
valid from 1 January - 31 March 2013 and applicable for qualified stays only.
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www.thaiairways.com
www.facebook.com/ThaiAirways

